
Office of the Village Manager 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Honorable Mayor & Members of the Village Council 

Thru: Howard W. Brown, Jr., Village Manager 

From: Daniel W. Eick, Management Analyst 

CC: Village Staff 

Date: May 7, 2020 

Re: Bi-Monthly Report and Update (For week ending in Saturday, May 9, 2020) 

Updates on the ongoing outbreak of COVID-19 are included below prior to handling necessary 
administrative matters. 

Updates on COVID-19 

In order to remain consistent with US Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommendations, and to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19, on Tuesday, April 28, 2020 the Indiantown Village Council passed an 
emergency resolution requiring people within the Village wear face coverings in public settings. Face 
masks do not have to be professionally graded or created; they can be fashioned from household items, 
or made at home, from common materials. The Village does not recommend residents acquire surgical 
masks or N-95 respirators as they are medical supplies reserved for healthcare workers. The text of the 
resolution is attached to this document for review. Further information on how to make a simple face 
mask can be found below at the links provided: 

- https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-
cover.html?fbclid=IwAR1GPNRLeErk86GrNcIFX8sUe4khAqe9o9kduILybWKF0WjivRRzp7iFVf8

- https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-
coverings.html?fbclid=IwAR17kQRICurh4ODa6352Jdn2tYrlwNKkxh05DjPb6SPGpRUGuyEJEbrpuj
E

- https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/essential-goods-
services.html?fbclid=IwAR3WLSg2_EElz57O7R-flVpX-FQ7X_zyj5tl7mTmInM8vkHPZ2K271XmwDE

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPx1yqvJgf4&fbclid=IwAR3KM7j8BnGJ320cmffwLyO8hYww
oGUfI9nHOGy2hOUP3t0bBR0v2XcXAgs

Furthermore, the Village’s COVID-19 action plan remains in effect. Residents are encouraged to remain 
at home, unless seeking critical services, and to observe CDC recommended social distancing standards. 
Village Manager Howard Brown has drafted a letter to local businesses on these topics thanking them 
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for their continued cooperation and asking for their future assistance. The Letter is attached to this 
document for review and distribution below. 

Additionally, all non-essential public gatherings of ten (10) or more people are or should be cancelled. 
Further information on these specific standards can be found on the CDC’s website at the following link: 

- https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/index.html

Consistent with the 30-day plan Village staff continue to host critical events/meetings via Zoom. 
Information has been circulated on the Village’s website and social media regarding this topic with more 
coming soon. Should you have questions or desire further information we ask that you contact Village 
Clerk Susan Owens at sowens@indiantonfl.gov.  

Additionally, Village Manager Brown has taken action to limit public exposure to social situations by 
requiring staff to work from home on rotating shifts. Rest assured all essential and non-essential 
functions will be delivered at an optimal level. 

Finally, the Village of Indiantown is working with its partners in Martin County, the Florida Department 
of Health (FDOH), and Florida Community Health Centers on initiatives designed to expand free COVID-
19 testing in Indiantown and assist with resident supplies. Documentation concerning increased testing, 
mask supplies, and educational initiatives has been circulated on social media and is attached to this 
document for review. While substantial progress has been made, development is ongoing and further 
information will be communicated as soon as it becomes available. 

Village Manager’s Office 

Village Schedule 

Due to health risks related to the outbreak of COVID-19 several changes have been made to the 
upcoming events schedule:  

- All Census 2020 public engagement events have been cancelled. This includes all public events
related to the Census and the surrounding outreach. Additional information will be supplied in
the future should alternate events be required. In the meantime, the Village has ramped up its
social media campaigning alongside the US Census Bureau. Further information is forthcoming
on social media currently.

- Please note the regularly scheduled Council Meeting slated for Thursday, May 14, 2020 is
currently planned to be held via Zoom. Further information on the technical aspects of this
meeting will be forthcoming shortly from Village Clerk Susan Owens.

Finally, it should be noted while not all meetings or announcements necessitate Council action, all 
questions from the public are welcome. For further information please contact Management Analyst 
Daniel Eick at deick@indiantownfl.gov. 

Important Information 

Initially, Village Hall had scheduled several essential staff trainings for the months of April and May 
2020. However, due to ongoing health concerns, all such meetings have been or will be cancelled 
shortly. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/index.html
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The Indiantown branch of the Martin County Clerk of Court’s Office is closed indefinitely due to health 
concerns. Should anyone from Indiantown require Martin County services they will need to go to the 
appropriate location in Stuart. The official office of the Martin County Clerk of Court and Comptroller is 
located at 100 SE Ocean blvd, Stuart, FL 34994. 

At the Thursday, April 28, 2020 regular meeting Council requested staff contact the Boys and Girls Club 
of Martin County, pursuant to previous conversations, to help with ongoing programs. Village staff 
followed up and were provided a request from the Boys and Girls Club to assist with their COVID-19 
Emergency Response Meal-Relief Program. The document is attached below for review and is scheduled 
for discussion at the Thursday, May 14, 2020 Regular Meeting. 

Finally, Village Manager Howard Brown has put in a request to Martin County Administrator Taryn 
Kryzda for further data regarding the Village’s Fire and EMS Services. The letter is attached below for 
review. Additionally, the Village Manager provided the following quotation on the topic: 

"As most of you know, the Fire Rescue Study has been completed. We also issued an RFP to 
privatize Fire rescue/EMS. We also attempted to negotiate with Martin County to pay for actual 
services provided by Martin County Fire Rescue. In light of these factors, I am recommending 
that in FY 2020-2021 we budget accordingly to establish a Fire Rescue/EMS operation. I have 
attached an after-action report prepared by the Consultant outlining why we didn’t receive any 
bids after receiving so much interest from a number of vendors interested in providing Fire 
Rescue Services. Please see the attached from CPSM. I have reviewed the letter and will be 
making the necessary adjustments in establishing a publicly owned and operated Fire/EMS 
operation. We will discuss this in detail at our upcoming budget meetings." 

 

Village Clerk’s Office 

Human resources 

Several critical staff updates are highlighted here from the Village Clerks Office. 

- Staff conducted interviews and issued a conditional offer of employment for the Community & 
Economic Development Director position. The selected candidate is currently undergoing the 
background screening process. Further information is forthcoming shortly. 

Emergency Management Matters 

Village staff, most notably Village Clerk Susan Owens, continue to monitor the COVID-19 situation. Clerk 
Owens continues to meet daily with State, County, and local partners to enhance our cooperative 
response. As new information and/or resources become available, they are being posted to the Village’s 
website and on social media. If you have questions specifically related to COVID-19 feel free to contact 
sowens@indiantownfl.gov for further information. 

In the interest of public safety, staff are working to increase critical emergency supplies. First, Village 
Hall received a delivery of KN-95 face masks from Martin County for professional use by employees and 
Council. Second, staff ordered 5,000 + re-useable face masks for distribution to residents to assist with 
public safety and compliance with the emergency resolution passed on Thursday, May 28, 2020. 

Technical Developments 

mailto:sowens@indiantownfl.gov


Staff have made arrangements for a new audio system to be installed in Council Chambers on May 11 
and May 12, 2020. Once this install is done staff plan to begin install processes for the Village’s new 
streaming and video platform services provided by Swagit. Further information on both these items is 
pending shortly. 

Code Compliance Department 

Improvements are ongoing alongside regular enforcement procedures. These improvements include: 

- The establishment of a nuisance abatement program to help with cleanup and compliance 
throughout the Village. 

- The creation of a code enforcement informational flier, for distribution around the Village, and 
the translation of our regular door hangars into Spanish. 

- And the continued work to remove/resolve illegal signage and snipe signs throughout the 
Village. 

Additionally, while work has not halted, it is important to note the pace of inspection and improvements 
has slowed due to the COVID-19 outbreak. In the interest of public safety Code Compliance has veered 
away from strict enforcement towards limiting responses to only the most hazardous of situations and 
preventing large public gatherings. Village staff will update with further information when available. 

Finally, the most recent weekly report prepared by Code Enforcement Officer Robert Perez is included 
below for review and distribution. 

Building & Permits Department 

The Building & Permit office continues to host extended hours Monday – Thursday 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM. 
And while Village hall may remain closed to the public, our permit technicians continue work as normal. 
Should you require further information or assistance please contact permit.tech@indiantownfl.gov or 
call 772-597-8281. 

Several improvements are in the works that should be highlighted here: 

- Both permit technicians are actively working towards obtaining their Notary licenses. This 
change will allow for greater fluidity in their workflow and service options. 

- To increase service during the COVID-19 outbreak the building department is developing a 
permit card payment exchange system to better service clientele. Further information is 
forthcoming. 

- The website and various village resources are being updated with additional forms, such as right 
of way and special use permits, as we come into and design them.  

- The building department is actively working with the code compliance department to increase 
the literacy of Village staff in the magistrate and payment processes associated with citations. 

- Finally, staff are working to update our permitting systems to better track expiry notifications 
and contact citizens in advance of closing. Role out is expected within the next 30 days. 

The Most recent monthly permit report, as well as a role up of the year thus far, is attached to this 
document for review. Should you have questions or comments regarding these files, please contact the 
permits department listed above. 

mailto:permit.tech@indiantownfl.gov


Finance Department 

The Finance department remains focused on the FY 18 – 19 audit. Mauldin & Jenkins, the Contractor 
hired to provide this service, is currently working on several projects. The Finance Department would 
like to note that, due to health concerns surrounding the COVID-19 outbreak, the relevant due dates of 
these items have changed. 

- Originally, the goal was to complete the audit in full and close on or before March 31st. 
However, this item has been delayed as the collection and handover of disbursement items has 
slowed. Further information will be forthcoming soon. 

- Perform a CAFR on said audit and ensure our qualification for the GFOA award. This item also 
had an expected completion date of March 31st but has been delayed. 

- Finalization of the Village’s audit portal. The portal is currently up and running in testing phases 
but final development has been delayed. Further information forthcoming soon.  

Parks & Recreations Department 

The Parks and Recs Department has finished upgrades on the Booker Park Fire Station. As such, Parks 
and Recreations location, as well as Code Compliance Department staff, has shifted. Their physical 
address is 15101 SW 169th Ave, Indiantown, FL 34956. If you have further questions or comments please 
contact Administrative Generalist Luis Perez at lperez@indiantownfl.gov or call 772-597-8270. 

Park improvements are maintaining pace despite the COVID-19 outbreak. That said, it is important to 
note all parks within the Village are currently closed by order of the Village Council. Signage has been 
placed throughout all parks and residents are encouraged to avoid contact. Several updates have proven 
more substantial and should be highlighted here: 

- Parks & Recs Superintendent Albie Scoggins is developing a tentative monetary policy for Non-
Governmental spending. Once developed, the policy will be brought to Council for review. 

- Staff requested information on fireworks show options from Zambelli Fireworks, that residents 
could view from home, as per Council request. Information is forthcoming shortly. 

- Finally, the Parks & recs department is working to assemble signage throughout the Village 
promoting good health practices and the US Census. Further information is forthcoming. 

Planning and Development Department 

Planning staff remain available for inquiries throughout the Covid-19 Crisis. For inquiries, email 
blandry@indiantownfl.org or call 772-266-9427. 

The Village’s Land Development Regulations (LDR’s) are currently under development. Calvin Giordano 
and Associates (CGA) have begun this process and are coordinating with staff. They have completed a 
series of public meetings to gather public input on regulations and process and are expected to finalize 
their first draft soon. 

After a few short delays Casa Bella, an approved mixed-use building with 7 apartments located on 153rd 
Street, is preparing to submit an administrative amendment to rearrange parking and revise their 
stormwater systems. Planning staff expects an application in the very near future. 

mailto:lperez@indiantownfl.gov
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Finally, second reading of the ordinance regarding the de-annexation of a portion of the Little Ranch 
neighborhood is scheduled for the Thursday, May 14, 2020 Regular meeting. Further information on 
developments will be presented at said meeting. 

Public Works and Engineering Department 

The Village’s Public Works Director, William Archebelle, has several items to highlight: 

- Staff are working with Mr. Hartman to finalize the Village’s Utility Transfer Finance submittal 
packages. Once done Public Works will update Council. 

- The Public Works Department is preparing agenda Items regarding reconstruction along 
Washington Ave and replacement of a large diameter collapsed storm pipe beneath Indian 
Mound Dr. Further information is forthcoming. 

- Work continues alongside Palmera Landscaping to enhance ongoing maintenance of swale at 
Warfield Elementary and ditches in the Palm Oaks area. 

- Striping of the micro surfaced roads in zones 1 and 3 are complete. As such, the design and 
overlay portion of zones 2 and 4 is nearing completion. Construction is anticipated to begin in 
July or August of 2020 with micro surfacing of the latter zones following later this year one the 
weather cools. 

### 

End of Memorandum 
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April 9, 2020 

Mr. Howard W. Brown, Jr., ICMA-CM 
Village Manager 
Village of Indiantown, FL 

Dear Howard; 

As a follow up to the development of the Fire and EMS RFP for the Village of Indiantown, CPSM has 

completed an after-action review of its work, attempting to identify the key reasons why vendors chose 

to not participate in this procurement process. We reached out to a number of qualified Fire and EMS 

private providers who were directly familiar with the Indiantown RFP and solicited their feedback.  

The following vendors were contacted and were asked a series of questions regarding their decision for 

not submitting a bid: 

Captstone Fire and Safety Management 

Falck USA 

AMR 

Rural Metro 

Though the different vendors had various reasons for not submitting, the following are a number of key 

factors that were expressed in these discussions. 

1. Lead Time for Setting up the Service Delivery System:

There was a clear consensus that the projected 5-month lead time was extremely difficult to

manage particularly considering the impacts of the Covid-19 virus outbreak and its impacts on

personnel recruitment, capital purchasing, supply acquisition and the start-up of operations. We

then asked these vendors to identify what they felt would be a more realistic start-up time,

notwithstanding the compounding effects of the virus outbreak and the general consensus was

that a 1-year lead time would be more sufficient under normal circumstances.

2. Fire Station Facility and Location:

There was a clear indication that the proposed Booker Park Fire Station was inadequate to

house and support the personnel and resources required to sufficiently cover the Village. There

was uncertainty regarding the proposed expansion of this facility and their understanding of its

effectiveness given the limited design documents that were available. There was also concern

that the location of the Booker Park facility would create difficulties in meeting the response



time criteria proposed in the RFP. It generally was felt that a more central location would be 

needed to achieve the response time standards as proposed. 

3. Working Relationship with Martin County:

There were concerns expressed regarding the on-going working relationships that would be

required with Martin County as it related to several key aspects of service delivery. Though the

RFP specified that a number of key services (911 Dispatch Services, Hazardous Material

Response (Technician Level), EMS Medical Control and Mutual Aid) would be provided by Martin

County, there was a general belief that these efforts would be difficult to establish.

4. EMS Licensing/COPCN:

A number of vendors expressed concern regarding the necessity and ability of obtaining the

required EMS transport licensing (COPCN) through Martin County Fire Rescue. In Martin County,

EMS transport licensing is managed by Martin County Fire Rescue and the timeline required to

obtain this license would be problematic given the limited start up time. It was also indicated

that it may have been more expeditious if the Village were to obtain the EMS transport license

under its name and when a selected vendor is secured, they would operate under the Village’s

license.

5. Purchase and Acquisition of Fire Apparatus:

Concern was expressed regarding the ability to purchase and obtain fire apparatus, ambulances

and capital equipment. The vendor’s stated that commercial fire trucks require a 6-month lead

time to order and obtain delivery. Custom fire apparatus often requires more than 1-year from

the time an order is placed and the vehicle is delivered. Though they stated that typically there

is an ability to obtain a loaner or rental equipment during these lag periods, however there was

uncertainty for this solicitation because of the impacts of the virus outbreak.

6. Implications Regarding the Term of the Agreement:

The Vendors indicated that the proposed term of the agreement (a 3-year initial contract with

options for two, 2-year extensions) would impact the cost of their capital purchases and the

amortization of these costs. They estimated that an initial outlay of nearly $3 million in capital

expenditures would be required for the Indiantown system. Subsequently, they suggested that

their pricing models would be significantly reduced if these costs were amortized for a longer

timeframe. Vendors also stated that their costs would be reduced significantly if the Village

owned Fire and EMS apparatus and then leased these vehicles to the selected vendor.

7. Inability to Establish Partnership Arrangements for the Bid Process:

Two vendors (1-Fire and 1-EMS) indicated an inability to establish a partnership arrangement

with another vendor in submitting a joint bid for the project. There was uncertainty whether

this inability to forge a joint venture for this project was a result of the short start-up timeframe

or the impacts of the virus outbreak. However, it was clear that a joint venture approach was

being considered by multiple companies and that this concept should be encouraged in future

solicitations.



8. Separating Fire and EMS Service Delivery Systems:

One vendor suggested that it may have been beneficial to restructure the RFP to consider or

even encourage options that solicited a split delivery system for Fire and EMS services rather

than a combined dual function, Fire and EMS delivery system. It was expressed that a

Combination, Volunteer or Paid-on-Call Village Fire Department could be viable in Indiantown,

particularly one that is supported by the Village and utilizes Village employees who are trained

as Volunteer firefighters. In addition, the out-sourcing of a private ambulance company to

provide EMS response and transport services for the Village is a more viable approach and this

private provider could also be utilized to work in conjunction with the Village Fire Department in

supporting daily response activities.

9. Insurance Requirements:

There were suggestions expressed regarding the specific nature of the insurance requirements

and the lack of flexibility in the RFP regarding the levels of coverage. Vendors indicated that

there were viable alternatives for self-insuring or even operating under the municipal umbrella

that would enable tort limitations and immunities that would reduce insurance premiums while

maintaining comparable indemnifications for the Village. The intent was to consider alternative

approaches in specifying the insurance requirements and allow increased flexibility in these

stipulations.

10. Ambulance Transport Billing:

One vendor expressed concern regarding the requirement that they establish their own

ambulance billing process. This was a concern that was expressed from a single fire-based

company who was unfamiliar with the ambulance billing process. This limitation impeded their

effort to develop the proposal in the time constraints specified.

Summary: 

It is clear that a number of good points were raised through this dialog and this feedback should 

be considered in any future solicitations. It is also recommended that considerable internal 

dialog and deliberation take place which focuses on the best approach for delivering Fire and 

EMS services in the Village. 

Fortunately, the alternative for a privatized or municipally operated Fire and EMS service is very 

viable and readily available through the existing service agreement with Martin County Fire 

Rescue. Martin County provides a very high quality of service and its depth of coverage is 

significant.  

There are however a number of shortfalls in the current service agreement with Martin County 

that we feel should be addressed. These include: 

1. The absence of any regular reporting regarding key service measures

A. The Summary of Response Activities by Call Types

B. Monthly/Quarterly Response Time Measures

C. Numbers of EMS Transports and Destinations

D. Workload Analysis, in-service time, unit responses, etc.



E. Fire Loss Statistics

F. Characteristics of Fires in Indiantown (size, location, extinguishment methods,

etc.)

G. Civilian Injuries and Deaths

H. Reporting on Citizen Complaints or Property Damage

I. Fire Inspection Activities, Code Violations, Occupancy Hazards, etc.

J. Community outreach efforts, contact hours, instructional efforts, etc.

2. The absence of any cost accounting for the services provided

A. The hourly cost of personnel services (assigned line personnel)

B. The hourly costs for relief personnel and indirect operating costs

C. The estimated costs associated with coverage services

D. Capital costs

E. Cost of supplies, utilities and expendable goods

F. EMS Transport Revenues

3. The production of an Annual Report regarding Service Delivery in Indiantown

A. Call Activities

B. Response Times

C. Training Activities

D. Operating Costs

E. Capital Costs

F. Inspection and Code Enforcement Activities

G. Upcoming Goals and Achievements

H. Performance Measures and Service Outcome Measurements

Sincerely, 

Mike Iacona 

Mike Iacona, MPA, Fire Chief (ret.)

Senior Manager for Fire/EMS 

Center for Public Safety Management, LLC 

Exclusive provider of public safety technical assistance for 
International City/County Management Association 

Miacona@CPSM.US 

928-853-4336
www.cpsm.us
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Boys & Girls Clubs of Martin County 

Dear Mayor Guyton Stone, 

We greatly appreciate your leadership during this period of massive change and uncertainty. Furthermore, thank 
you for taking the time to understand the Boys & Girls Clubs of Martin County (BGCMC) COVID-19 emergency 
response meal-relief program.  

BGCMC is grateful to serve club members and their families in the Village of Indiantown. As you are aware, 
residents in Indiantown are facing numerous challenges as a result of COVID. Historically, some Village 
constituents are faced with challenges such as poverty, limited-access to healthy food, poor academic outcomes, 
and feelings of disenfranchisement – these conditions are exacerbated as residents contend with the escalating 
fallout from COVID-19 - job loss, financial instability, lack of access to childcare/school/after school programs, 
social isolation, and uncertainty about when life will return to normal.  

Frankly, our Club members and their families are counting on us now more than ever. We hope you and your 
Village colleagues would consider partnering with us to continue to provide meals to Village residents 
throughout this crisis.  

When the Martin County School District closed schools, we knew our members—81 percent of whom qualify for 
the district’s free/reduced lunch program, nearly twice the countywide average—would lose daily access to a 
stable, nutritious dinner after school. After all, BGCMC is used to providing our 2,000 members with as many 
100,000 meals a year.  

We immediately instituted a meal-relief program. All told, we’ve provided more than 41,000—and counting—
ready-to-eat meals to Club members, their families, and the community at large from seven locations, including 
the Indiantown Boys & Girls Club located in the historic heart of your beautiful community.  

Food Distribution Overview: 

Our countywide food distribution program provides free meals to children and families daily. Meal distribution 
occurs at our four clubs and relies on our buses and staff to deliver prepared meals to identified neighborhoods 
and partners who demonstrate need based on their distance from our clubs’ locations.  

Critically, the food distribution service presents an opportunity for us to communicate important information to 
residents in partnership with other municipal and community organizations. We have already distributed 
important documents such as Census enrollment, health guidelines, parent tips and tools guides, 211 Helpline 
flyers, and educational worksheets.  

Additional benefits arise from these daily exchanges: They also allow us to maintain face-to-face contact with 
our members and area youth so that we can assess their well-being and provide additional support to the youth 
and their family. A broad body of research links social isolation and loneliness to poor mental and physical 
health. Our licensed mental health professional and additional case managers have conducted evaluations of 
more than 1,000 at-risk youth through spot checks during meal service.  
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Furthermore, curbside pick-up and social distancing guidelines are maintained for safety. 

Win/ Win Partnerships: 

Fortunately, the local business community has embraced this effort, largely due to our commitment to reinvest 
the funds raised back into these small companies.  BGCMC sources all the meals locally by brokering special 
pricing with restaurants located near our four clubs. These partnerships keep our expenses low and helps 
restaurant owners/ operators protect their employee’s jobs through this crisis.  

Total Meals as of 4/20/20: 
* Includes Club Meals, School District Meals and Meals Delivered to

neighborhoods and partners 
31,680* 

Food Distribution in Indiantown: 

Meal distribution for Indiantown takes place between 5:30 and 7:30pm, Monday through Sunday, at the Bill & 
Barbara Whitman Club, 17375 SW Palm Beach Street. Club staff - dedicated to continuity of care and connection 
to our members - are there each day to smile, wave, distribute critical information and to give support for the 
families who come by car, bike and by foot each day.  

Since we began meal distribution on March 16, we’ve seen a 25% increase in meals served in Indiantown as 
shown in the table below.  

Week 1 3/16 - 3/22 

Indiantown Club 1410 

Week 2 3/23 - 3/29 

Indiantown Club 1672 

Week 3 3/30-4/5 

Indiantown Club 1685 

Week 4 4/6-4/12 

Indiantown Club 2741 
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Boys & Girls Clubs of Martin County 

Week 5 4/13-4/19 

Indiantown Club 1760 

The need grows each day. Approximately, 80 percent of the meals served from the Indiantown Club are to 
children ages 5 to 18 years old. We have been successful at working with community partners to fulfill the costs 
of this portion of the program, leaving a gap for the remaining 20 percent of meals served to families.   

Village of Indiantown Partnership: 

Your partnership would help us offer a vital lifeline for the families of Indiantown, providing healthy, meals and a 
connection to virtual services that may not be as accessible otherwise.  We respectfully ask that the Village of 
Indiantown consider a contribution of $10,000 to continue the Indiantown meal-relief program for families.  

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Martin County is committed to reinvesting in the Indiantown business community by 
locally sourcing the meals purchased with this donation. This creates a special opportunity for the Village of 
Indiantown to not only help keep families fed, but to show their commitment to sustaining the local economy by 
helping preserve their constituents’ ability to work.  

With your partnership, we plan to offer meals throughout this crisis and until we can collectively open again. 
Like you, we know that a healthy Indiantown community is a stronger Martin County, and BGCMC is committed 
to ensuring family units are stronger after COVID-19.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Dede Brooks Keith “Fletch” Fletcher Angela Hoffman 
Board Chair President & CEO Chief Advancement Officer 



Memorandum 

TO: Howard Brown, Village of Indiantown Manager 

FROM:  Code Compliance Officer 

DATE: April 23rd, 2020 

RE: Code Compliance Weekly Update – 
April 20th, 2020 to April 23rd, 2020 

Code Compliance Cases 
Total code cases – 25  
Opened during this reporting period – 2 
Opened by complaint received – 1   
Opened by inspector observations – 1 

Top Five (5) Violations 
Excessive Debris/Trash 
Window Board-up (Exterior Structure) violation 
Building permit violation 
Overgrown Grass 
Inoperable Vehicle  

Enforcing Executive Orders / CDC Guidelines 
Information Packets – Commercial Properties - 10 
Public hazards reported to the appropriate entity - 5 

Illegal Snipe Signs and Right of Way Issues 
Code collected 10 illegal snipe signs from public right of way. 

Coronavirus objectives 
Observe, and report any public hazards to the appropriate local government entity 
Prevent any large public gatherings 
Accurately inform the public of any local, state, and national updates 
Respond to complaints and/or Code Compliance inquiries 

Projects/Community Highlights 
Code Compliance General Information Pamphlets (English/Spanish) 
Code Compliance Door Hangers/Courtesy Notices Translated (Spanish) 
Nuisance Abatement Program 



2020 BUILDING PERMIT REPORT
Prepared by: Permit Technician. 
Source: GFA construction 
Date: April 30, 2020

PERMIT 
NUMBER FEE CONSTRUCTION 

VALUE ADDRESS PARCEL NUMBER ID DESCRIPTION TYPE OF PERMIT APPLIED APPROVED ACTIVE DATE COMPLETED 
DATE HEALTH INSPECTIONS 

($89.50)

102‐2020 $412.82 $32,315.00 15451 SW 150th St. 05-40-39-003-014-00010-9 Replace roof Shingle w/ new metal roof B 3/26/2020 4/1/2020 N/A 3
103‐2020 $138.25 $6,659.10 14984 SW 171st Dr 01-40-38-006-002-00050-3 Exact A/C Changeout, no ductwork M 4/7/2020 4/7/2020 N/A 1

104‐2020 $138.25 $14,221.00 15490 SW Trail Drive 05-40-39-000-000-00080-6 Remove & replace 4 package rooftop 
HVAC units M 4/7/2020 4/7/2020 4/15/2020 4/15/2020 N/A 1

105‐2020 $138.25 $25,232.02 21479 SW Citrus Blvd 04-40-39-000-000-00110-3 Demo Former Office Structure B 4/7/2020 4/7/2020 N/A 1

106‐2020 $275.21 $682.00 14926 169th Avenue 01-40-38-002-001-00510-2
Replacing 2 pieces if wood adding tar 

paper, replacing partial shingles, adding 
wall inside storage room

B 4/7/2020 4/7/2020 N/A 5

107‐2020 $412.82 $8,000.00 15276 SW Indian Mound Dr 05-40-39-002-005-00050-9
Re-roof CBS home 26GA metal over 

plywood using atlas premium peel & stick 
as underlayment

B 4/7/2020 4/7/2020 N/A 3

108‐2020 $412.82 $6,000.00 14996 SW Dr. Martin L King Jr. Dr. 01-40-38-002014-0080-6 Re-roof remove existing shingles down to 
deck. Install new timberline GAF Shingles B 4/9/2020 4/9/2020 4/21/2020 4/21/2020 N/A 3

109‐2020 $138.25 $4,780.00 15033 SW 171st Drive 01-40-38-008-000-00140-0 A/C Changeout M 4/20/2020 4/20/2020 4/28/2020 4/28/2020 N/A 1

110‐2020 $138.25 $5,000.00 16081 SW Indianwood Cir 31-39-39-001-010-00370-0 Install split A/C Unit for sun porch/lanai M 4/21/2020 4/21/2020 N/A 1

111‐2020 $96.74 $0.00 15845 SW Warfield Blvd. 05-40-39-005-014-00100-8 Temporary Tent T 4/22/2020 4/22/2020 N/A 1

112‐2020 $137.61 $5,157.00 14836 SW 169th Dr. 01-40-38-002-007-00180-9 A/C Changeout M 4/23/2020 4/29/2020 N/A 1

113‐2020 $412.82 $12,120.00 16184 SW PINE VIEW AVE 08-40-39-001-000-00240-6 Re-Roof with Aritectural Shingles B 4/23/2020 4/23/2020 N/A 3

114‐2020 $275.21 $7,000.00 16317 SW Indianwood Cir 31-39-39-001-015-00290-0 Recover Mobilehome with single ply 
membrane B 4/28/2020 4/28/2020 N/A 2

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Grand Total $3,127.30 $127,166.12

7
5
0
0
1
0
0

13

$3,127.30

$3,127.30

$127,166.12

$127,166.12Grand  Total

Village Building Permit Fee 
Right of Way Use Permit - Surity Bond

Grand  Total

Construction Project Values For the Month
Construction  Value

Permits Application Submitted & Approved
Building Permit (B) Total
Mechnical Permit (M) Total
Plumbing Permit (P) Total

Funds Received For Permits

Electrical Permit ( E ) Total
Tent Permit ( T ) Total
Fire Permit ( F ) Total
Other Permit ( O ) Total

Grand Total of Permits

54%38%

0% 0%

8%

0%
0%

APRIL 2020 PERMITS

BUILDING MECHANICAL

PLUMBING ELECTRICAL

TENT FIRE

OTHER



2020 BUILDING PERMIT SUMMARY REPORT
Prepared by:  Permit Technician. 
Source: GFA construction 
Date:  April 30,2020

B E M P F T or O

JAN 24 16 4 2 2 0 0 12 12 $7,256 $1,287,087

FEB 23 20 2 0 1 0 0 4 19 $4,795 $160,285

MAR 47 41 2 1 0 0 3 40 7 $17,987 $772,151

APR 13 7 0 5 0 0 1 10 3 $3,127 $127,166

MAY

JUN

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

TOTAL 107 84 8 8 3 0 4 66 41 0 $33,165 $2,346,689

APPLICATIONS ACTIVE TOTAL FEE
TOTAL 

CONSTRUCTION 
VALUE

APPROVED
COMPLETED OTHERMONTH

Legend: (B) Building, (E) Electrical, (M) Mechanical, (P) Plumbing, (F) Fire, (T) Tent (O) other
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